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Milk doesn't grow on trees
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Best selling author Tania Hubbard shows
you how good and easy food should be!
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In store now - $24.95
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Co-op News
A Co-op of One

My once-home of Ohio can be a cold, thankless place but I have memories
that warm me still, mostly those of Grandpa. He was a simple man who
grew maize. Every farmer in the region grew maize.
Once a year they’d get together and yak about the coming harvest, mostly
to complain about Old Tom Yockey, the combine harvester contractor.
“Why can’t he start his run down here?” Hudderson grumbled. “If he don’t
turn up soon, my crops not gonna be good for anything but kindling…”
One year, Grandpa looked around at the grumbling men with a tentative,
thoughtful expression.
“What if…what if we all kicked in and bought one – you know, form a sort
of Co-operative?”
The men chewed the word and their tobacco around for a moment, shaking
their heads in doubtful unison.
“Sounds a bit commie to me.” Huddersen finally replied. The shaking heads
nodded. “And who would own it, anyways?” Huddersen finished.
Grandpa didn’t argue. His crop, like the others, suffered when Old Tom
Yockey turned up late in the season.

It’s time to renew!

Membership renewals for the Maple St Co-op fell due July 1st. Please renew
at the front counter. On-line renewals are in the pipeline!

Call for directors

The Maple St Co-op AGM is just 3 or so months away. A number of current
directors will be standing down and we are actively looking for qualified
people to put their hands up and play a role in one of the most iconic Coops on the Coast.
The Maple Street Co-op can and will have an exciting future.
However, to achieve this it needs good minds and open hearts.
The Co-op is looking for a new level of ‘marketing savvy’ and retail innovation.
We hope that members and the wider community will be involved.
If not as a board member, than as part of:

The Caffeine-Fuelled Working Group

The Co-op is also forming a ‘Business Development’ working group. We
already have some good, ‘heavy hitters’ on board but want more.
This group will meet, informally, enjoy some coffee and brainstorm ideas
and strategies.
If you want to be part of the Co-op’s future, pick up a form from the front
counter or contact me: sammyringer@bigpond.com.

is produced quarterly by the
Maple Street Co-operative
Society Ltd. 37 Maple St, Maleny,
Qld 4552.
Ph: (07) 54 942 088
Fax: (07) 54 999 246
Editor: Sammy Ringer
sammyringer@bigpond.com
Disclaimer: the views expressed
in this publication are those of
the individual authors and not
necessarily those of the Maple
Street Co-operative.

The Co-op’s Mission
Statement:
...to provide our community
with healthy, ethical and
progressive choices for
personal, cultural and
planetary well being
through the practice and
promotion of cooperative
principles.

Advertising Rates

EXTREMELY modest especially for like-minded
individuals, businesses and
groups.
Do an ‘Ad deal’ with me:
sammyringer@bigpond.com

Next Edition -

Spring 2016
Deadline: Sept 10 2016
Comments, letters and articles
to:
sammyringer@bigpond.com

Cover Illustration:
Peter Verstraten
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Milk doesn’t grow on trees
Milk and the price paid for it has
been a big issue recently.
It’s a complicated issue but it can
be boiled down to one simple fact:
most dairy farmers aren’t being
paid enough for their product.
There are two major distributors
of milk in Australia: Murray
Goulburn and Fonterra.
In May this year, Murray Goulburn
slashed its farm-gate milk price
by 15 per cent to 34.6c a litre and
demanded farmers retrospectively
repay “overpaid” milk income for

It’s right there on
the Co-op shelf:
Barambah Organic.
Buying Barambah is
more than supporting
a fair price.
Ian Campbell started
Barambah Organics in
2002, converting the
family’s 90 year old
dairy farm to organic
status.
Their cows are fed a
balanced diet, with all
required nutrients, to produce an
award winning, great tasting milk.
The milk is higher in protein and
has higher omega three and better
ratios than conventional milk.
Calves born on the property stay
within their care – they’re not just
‘waste products’.
At 6 months, the females are taken
to another property where they
have 1,300 acres to roam. Males
go to their 1,000 acre property
where they are reared to the age
of approximately 4 years of age.
Their cows are not artificially
the past 10 months, a move that inseminated - they have around
Fonterra quickly mirrored.
Hey! I’m not an economist but
it seems to me that this is like
my energy supplier upping its
rates and then charging me
retrospectively for the price hike.
This has left 75 per cent of the
Victorian dairy industry with
a “claimed” clawback debt
of $120,000-$150,000 each, 18 bulls in the paddocks and let
according to the milk companies. nature takes its course.
Fortunately, you can purchase Best of all – Barambah isn’t just
fresh organic milk and know the labelled ‘rich and creamy’ – it is
farmer producing it is getting a fair rich and creamy!
price.
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A contended Barambah calf

More in
store!

The Co-op also
carries
• Barambah ‘minis’: 375ml
• Barambah Organic 		

Yoghurt
• Ivyholme Organic Milk &
Yoghurt
• Derry-O Organic Cheeses
• Divine Organic Cheeses
• Absolute Organic 		
Cheeses
• The Milk Thief Cheeses
• Dairy Farmers True 		
Organic Cheeses
Plus a wide range of
organic butters
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Reviving the Co-op MovementBy Rod Castle
A national conference on ‘Reviving
the Cooperative Movement’
was held in Melbourne on 23rd
May 2016. I sat with many
other people there in witness of
a situation that was describing
mutual and community self help
businesses as ‘island cooperatives
in a sea of capitalism’. It made
me realise that a flourishing
cooperative movement needs a
culture of people that do not limit
their critique of capitalism to only
posting ‘meme’s’ on Facebook
about rich people getting richer
- but people that actually engage
in institutions that are based on
egalitarian principles and that
have suitable legal frameworks. It
also needs a culture of people that
are more passionate about being
involved in democracy than the
passion people have that limits
themselves to just putting a tick in
a box every few years at a polling
booth.
The conference was put on by Civil
Society Australia. This organisation
believes the process of Co-op
Revival rests on two important
organisational foundations.
1.
First,
the
co-operative
movement in Australia suffered
greatly over many decades by
confusing the industry interests
of
particular
co-operative
societies with the co-operative
movement. The movement is
social and voluntary, and defined
by the participation of people in
processes of voluntary association
for mutual benefit. When this
foundational focus on voluntary
association is lost - as a tool of selfhelp and as a principle of social
organisation - co-operatives and
mutuals are lost. They are then

easily taken over by management,
consultants, and external vested
interests. This initiative for Co-op
Revival is not concerned with the
industry interests of particular
societies, it is interested in revival
of the movement.
2. The organisation of societies
in Australia also suffered greatly
from top-heavy arrangements,
often driven by consultants, which
too often became financially
unsustainable. This initiative
is voluntary, and excludes
consultants looking for business.
Presenters came from a variety of
backgrounds. Common themes
reminded me of the internationally
recognised seven cooperative
principles (see Box Page 6).
Merv Paltridge (resident of
Crystal Waters Permaculture
Villiage) spoke of the importance
of education and suggested
some coops won’t survive more
than a generation and a half if
they dont educate members
and the broader community.
He also spoke of Autonomy and
reminded us that we shouldn’t
let government, big business or
philanthropists for example run the

cooperative but the members
should be in control. He also
spoke of situations in Italy where
currently there is a trend of coops
taking over private enterprise and
not the other way round. Mark
Snell (coopliving.info) spoke of
cooperative living and how he
believed ‘mutual benefits’ is a
human genetic situation. This
was reflected in the cooperative
principle
of
‘concern
for
community’ and can be related
to using resources collectively.
Kerry Anderson presented a talk
titled ‘Fostering Entrepreneurship
through Cooperatives’. She gave
some great examples of her
experience in rural Victoria where
struggling businesses that deliver
services needed by a community
are getting to stay open by the
community taking them over.
Dr Abby Cathcart (QIT Brisbane)
talked about The John Lewis
Partnership started in 1929 in the
UK and now has 46 department
stores and 344 supermarkets,
69,000 employees and over a
10 billion pound turnover. Her
presentation was looking at the
long standing tradition within the
organisation that allowed workers
to have their ‘voice’ heard.
Cont’ Page 6
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Reviving the Co-op Movement
cont’d

She explained the business has a They were:
publication that has a rule where all Rural multi-stakeholder

letters written by the employees
HAVE to be published and have to
be responded to by management.
Dr Tony Webb spoke about the
role of coop development as a way
of responding to the progressive
loss of manufacturing industries.
He highlighted the lessons learnt
from recent factory closures such
as the Heinz tomato processing in
the Goulburn Valley, Victoria and
the Inghams turkey processing
on the Fleurieu Peninsula, South
Australia. Dr Peter Cock from
Moora Moora Community gave
a hard hitting talk on how he
believes intentional community
can be a good political place to
deal with the oncoming effects of
climate change.
Some of these presentations and
more can be found in detail on this
page.
http://www.civilsociety.org.au/
CoopRevival1.htm
Authors and books that were
recommended on the day
included Dr. Gary Lewis who has
authored a few books looking
at the cooperative movement
history in Australia. Dr. Gary Lewis
- A History of the Cooperative
Movement
Also Johnathan Haidt - ‘The
Righteous Mind: Why good
people are divided by Politics and
Religion’.
The conference identified six areas
where our tradition of community
self-help needs to be re-activated
to meet pressing social and
economic needs.
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cooperation-producers,
employees, communities
Housing, property development,
community settlement
Energy generation, purchasing
and supply
Living and working arrangements
for ageing and seniors
Community support and selfdirection in disability and mental
health
Healthy food production,
processing, distribution and
marketing.
Superannuation, finance, peer-topeer lending
Overall I had a great day
surrounded by what seemed to be
people still optimistically feeling
that more often than not - the best
business for the community is one
that is owned by the community.

The Seven Co-operative
Principles
1. Voluntary and Open
Membership
2. Democratic Member
Control
3. Member Economic
Participation
4. Autonomy and
Independence
5. Education, Training and
Information
6. Co-operation among Cooperatives
7. Concern for Community

Platform
Co-operatives: a
new model?
Can the internet be owned and
governed differently? And if so,
how?
‘Platform cooperativism’
(PC)
embraces the technology of
shared economies but adds cooperative values. For example,
producer-owned platform cooperatives allow artists to own
the platforms where their work is
displayed and sold. Similarly, the
consumer-owned site Fairmondo
is billed as the ‘co-op eBay’.
Platform Cooperativism is about
creating the tools and strategies to
shift the internet to a generative
democracy.
Here are just a few platform coops:

Faimondo:
A member-owned digital
cooperative that enables
people to sell ethical products.
Fairmondo is now going global
and aims to beat eBay.

Union Taxi
Aa driver-owned taxi cooperative
based in Denver.

Enspiral
A collective that makes, uses, and
distributes free apps for decision
making and budgeting. It’s a DIY
social enterprise support network
that aims to help organizations
and movements.

Peerby
A Dutch neighbor-to-neighbor
goods sharing platform.
Plans to expand into the UK and
North America.

He a lth
Trends

1. Fresh!

The number one food priority
for Australians in 2016 and into
the New Year will be eating
more fresh fruit and vegetables,
followed by:
• Smaller portion sizes
• Reducing sugar intake from
food
• Eating healthier snacks
• Cutting down on fat
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Winter Recipes
Mixed Nut Roast
Served hot or cold, this is enjoyed
by meat eaters or vegetarians
alike. Taste buds happy with
nutty, sweet and savoury flavours.
To save time a food processor is
good but not necessary.
Set oven 180c
Line bread tin or similar deep log
with greased baking paper then
sprinkle bread crumbs.

Ingredients - veggie/nut layer

500g sweet potato, grated
500g carrots, grated
3 lge onions, chopped finely
2016 will see a swing away
500g raw nuts (my choice: 200g
from our fixation on imported
cashews, 200g brazil nuts, 100g
superfoods
and,
hopefully,
macadamias)
towards sustainably sourced
1 egg beaten
food from our own region.
2 tsp. dry stock powder
3. Gut health to take centre Cracked pepper and salt
stage
1 tsp. ground cumin/tumeric
Improved gut health can be 3 lge tblsp butter
linked to increased immunity
and overall health - preventing Method
disease through a gut-healthy In a large pot, saute onions with
diet is gaining momentum.
butter and spices gently until
transparent now take out about
4. The future of modern
1 onion keep aside. Add grated
cuisine is purple
sweet potato and carrot and saute
Purple foods are being linked to
helping fight obesity, high blood till tender. Leave in pot to cool.
pressure and cardiovascular Process nuts till fine but not
paste, add to carrot mix, stir to
disease.
combine. When cool, add egg.

2. From super foods to
intuitive eating

1 tsp. Finely grated lemon rind
Parmesan cheese

Method
Mix all ingredients together, if a
bit dry add a little lemon juice or
stock just to bind, not to make
wet. Place half nut/veggie mix in
lined tin and press down. Then add
stuffing layer, press again, then the
last of veggie nut mix , press gently
so becomes one whole roast, top
with cheese.
Bake 180c for approx. 50 min. Let
sit about 10 min before cutting.
Using a sharp knife, cut into
approx. 1 cm slices. Two slices are
quite filling. Serve hot with gravy
or cold with chutney.

Cauliflower Soup
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 clove garlic
2 lge onion chopped
1 med sweet potato, chopped
1 tsp. Ground cumin, coriander,
turmeric
Chilli to taste
6 cups stock, either cubes powder
or real
1 cauliflower chopped
300 ml cream or yoghurt
2 tblsp fresh coriander or chives

METHOD
Heat oil add onions cook till soft
Ingredients - stuffing layer
add garlic, sweet potato, spices
2 cups day old bread (spelt is nice,
and cook 2 min. Add stock and
use what you like)
cauliflower, simmer uncovered, 1
Sauteed onion (as set aside)
hour. Blend until smooth, return
1/4 cup fresh mixed herbs: parsley,
to pot reheat gently, serve with
marjoram, thyme
cream or yoghurt and fresh herbs
1 egg beaten
Salt and pepper
1 clove garlic
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Winter winners

Your skin got the winter blues?
Weleda Skin Food for dry and rough skin
Formulated in 1926, its makeup
has remained unchanged for
almost a century; evidenced by its
overwhelming success and popularity.
75ml $21.95

Dr Organic Hemp Oil

A great source of quality nutrients and
an excellent natural emollient and
moisturiser to combat dry skin, hair
and nails. 100ml $19.95

Grahams Calendulis Plus Cream

A soothing cream for those who suffer from
skin conditions such as Eczema, Psoriasis and
Dermatitis. Relieves itching, redness and dry
skin. 120 gms $37.35

Fusion Hair, Skin and Nails

Specially formulated to provide nutrients that
promote healthy hair growth, nourish the
nails and support skin health. 30 caps $25.65

Moo Goo Udder Cream

This is original udder cream that started it all. The Skin Milk Udder Cream
is the lightest of our creams. It easily soaks in with skin repair ingredients
and is non-greasy. Milk Protein is added to help keep the skin supple and
elastic. 120gms $11.95 (See page 10 for more!)
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What’s in store

Kim Chi!!

New Kim Chi range from
Nourishing Wholefoods
(Noosa).
Red Kimchi (with a spicy
kick) and White Kimchi
(soft, round flavour)

NEW!

Crystal Waters Croissants and
Danish - they come in the last
Saturday of the month - but you’ve
got to be quick!

375g: $11.95

Tea: whole leaf &
local
100%
Australian
whole leaf
tea - Arakai.
Produced
locally at
Bellthorpe.

Sheese !
100% dairy free alternative to
cheese - lactose free, gluten free and yummy!

227g: $7.35

Australian Bush Flower Essences
Transition – for season changes
and other life changes
Helps one to cope and move
through any major life change.
It brings about an awareness of

what they want but do not know
how to achieve it will benefit
from this combination. It also
eases the fear of death as well as
helping one come to terms with
it. This remedy, consequently,

50ml: $19.95

50ml: $18.95
one’s life direction especially for
people who are at a crossroad.
Alternatively those who know

allows one to easily and gently
pass over with calmness, dignity
and serenity. Easy to Use: Just 7
drops under the tongue.
Emergency Essence Daily
Moisturiser
Recommended for times of
emotional turbulence when your
skin and complexion are not
looking their best.

25g: $9.95

Formulated as a profoundly
skin soothing organic cream to
nurture, balance the skin and
provide rich moisturisation
for skin requiring an intensive
skincare beauty treatment.
Excellent to
reduce the
appearance of
fine lines and
wrinkles.
An excellent
moisturiser
for times of
pressure, emotional turbulence,
sadness, grief and life’s big and
little emergencies.
Apply sparingly to your beautiful
face, hands or body as required
with a gentle pressing motion
that ensure s even absorption
into the skin.
For listless and problem skin.
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Introducing
MooGoo!

MooGoo is a Queensland
based company, with an
extensive range of natural
skincare products, made with
effective ingredients and no
gimmicks!
MooGoo was born when the
founder, Craig Jones, noticed
that his mother was using a
product made to help keep
cow’s udders soft and supple,
on her own skin. This worked
reasonably well, however it
was very thick to apply. So
he set about adapting this
for humans! The result was
MooGoo Udder Cream, their
first moisturiser – it’s still a
popular product today!
Since then, MooGoo has
expanded their range, with a
focus on taking care of people
with sensitive, troubled skin.
However, they have kept the
same philosophy – that is,
making products full of healthy
ingredients for the whole
family, using nothing they
wouldn’t use on themselves or
their own children!
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MooGoo are proud to list all
of their ingredients – not just
the pretty sounding ones. They
put clear descriptions of these
products on their website, and
love to receive questions from
their customers seeking further
information about MooGoo.
MooGoo are very aware of the
impact companies can have
on the environment. At every
turn, they’ve explored ways to
minimise their impact.

In Store Now
Antibacterial Hand Moisturiser
– a natural, alcohol-free, antibacterial cleanser that protects
the skin, while effectively killing
bacteria.

Travel Pack – the most popular
MooGoo products conveniently
packaged for people
on the MOO-ve!

Skin Milk Udder Cream – the
original MooGoo cream – light,
non-greasy and moisturising.

Their creams are made in
a carbon neutral estate, in
buildings made from recycled
material. They also use recycled
paper and cardboard in their
packaging – this actually costs
more, but is definitely worth it!
Check out the great MooGoo
range for yourselves, next time
you’re in store!

Eczema &
Psoriasis Cream
– our most
popular cream
is specifically
designed
for the
symptomatic
relief of
Eczema,
Psoriasis and
Sebhorrheic
Dermatitis.
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The Wholegrain Milling Co. Story
The story starts in my mother’s
kitchen, where I grew up amongst
sprinklings of soft flour, and
that unmistakeable, comforting,
wholesome aroma of homemade
bread.

signature flours.
Wholegrain Milling remains
a family owned business,
specialising in the highest quality
products created with our StoneGround and Roller Milled 100%

Craig Neale, Directing Manager

Sustainable by Demand
It remains a nostalgic journey, as
I take my daily tour around the
milling complex - over 100 grain
silos, seven stone mills, state-ofthe-art roller milling, automatic
conveyor belts and the latest
technologies. It’s hard to imagine
that it is all began because my
mother decided to grind her own
flour in her own kitchen.
Mum suffered from allergies
associated with food, and with
flour in particular. Being Mum,
she decided to take matters
into her own hands and started
making her own natural, organic
stoneground wholemeal flour.
This set us on the path that saw
us enter the (then) fledgling
organics market. My parents,
Wendy and Harry Neale, started
the Wholegrain Milling Co. in
1984.
It was a hard road initially - we
started with one customer on the
first day and grew to only seven in
the first ten years.

Organic by Design – in the
Modern Era
Dad and I designed and built
our own specialised stone mills.
This enables us to produce our

Certified Organic Flours, milled
from grains that are grown,
stored and milled without the use
of any chemicals.
Our range of flours also have no
chemical residue.
We source the best organic grains
available, which are obtained
from farms throughout the heart
of Australia’s prime hard grain
belt, in order to meet not only
our own high standards, but also
the rigorous demands of the
organic certification organisations
ACO (Australian Organics)
NASAA (National Association for
Sustainable Agriculture Australia)
and DEMETER (Bio-Dynamic
Research Institute).
In 2007, Wholegrain Milling
expanded, taking on Demeter
Farm Mill, a long-established
supplier of quality Certified
Organic products for the
food industry. It has enabled
Wholegrain to provide customers
with a much larger range of
smaller packaged Certified
Organic products (organic grain,
flour, pulses, fruit, porridge and
muesli mixes) which complements
Wholegrain traditional range of
grains and flours.

In collaboration with Australia’s
leading authorities on organic
and sustainable agriculture,
and certified producers, we are
proud to announce our range
of Certified Sustainably Grown
products, which will complement
our existing Certified Organic
grains and flours.
These genuine, certified
sustainable products have been
produced through agricultural
systems that enhance soil health
and biodiversity, with none of the
environmental or health depleting
side-effects of conventionally
grown produce.
More and more, Australian
growers are joining the rapidly
expanding numbers of sustainable
producers, striving to ensure
environmental health, economic
profitability, social and economic
equity well into the future.
Wholegrain Milling offers
customised and traceable
products, produced through
organic, biodynamic and
sustainable agricultural practices.
Access to a vast network of
Australia-wide producers ensures
year-round product availability.
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EAT A RAINBOW PLATE
Pascale Richy - Naturopath BHSc

T

he more colour you add to
your plate from mother nature’s
fruits and vegetables the more
micronutrients (vitamins and
minerals) and phytochemicals
(biologically active compounds)
you’ll consume. That’s important
for your health because these
foods fuel your body, help it to
perform at its best, and enable
protective functions that are
required to ward off illness.
The unique phytochemicals
in plant based foods are also
responsible for giving them
their vibrant colours, which is
why eating a “Rainbow plate”,
including produce from each
of the colour categories in your
daily diet, will give you the most
benefit. Whether herbivore or
omnivore, it is generally agreed
in nutritional health that a largely
plant based diet (80%) is the
way to go for optimal health and
disease prevention. So if meat,
dairy and eggs are part of your
diet, just make sure that the
majority of your plate is filled
with an abundance of colour from
fresh, preferably organic and non
refined plant sources!

Yellow/
Orange

Reds

Greens

Lycopene, ellagic acid, anthocyanidins,
vitamin C, quercetin, hesperidin
Benefits: Reduce the risk of
prostate cancer, lower blood
pressure, reduce tumor growth
and LDL cholesterol levels, reduce
inflammation, scavenge harmful
free-radicals, and support join
tissue in arthritis cases.
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Alpha & beta
carotene,
Vitamins A &
C, lycopene,
hesperidin,
lutein/
zeaxanthin,
potassium
Benefits:
Good for eye
health, growth and development,
healthy immune function, boost
antioxidant intake, reduce
inflammation, promote collagen
formation, encourage alkaline
balance

White/Brown
Allicin, quercetin, indoles,
sulforaphane, beta-glucans,
lignins, flavanoids
Benefits: powerful immune
boosting activity, activate natural
killer B and T cells, balance
hormone levels, reduce the risk
of hormone-related and other
cancers, lower cholesterol,
support healthy bones, support
circulatory system and arterial
function.
Lutein/zeaxanthin,
isoflavones,
cholrophyll, folate, potassium,
vitamins C & K, calcium, betacarotene, iron, sulforaphane.
Benefits: up-regulate liver detox
enzymes, improve eye health
and arterial function, support
healthy blood and bones, reduce
risk of certain cancers, assist
wound healing, improve gum

health, lower blood pressure &
LDL cholesterol, boost immune
system.

Blue/Purple
Resveratrol, anthocyanidins,
phenolics, flavanoids, vitamin C,
potassium, folate, ellagic acid,
quercetin, lutein
Benefits: support retinal
health, lower LDL cholesterol,
boost immune system, fight
inflammation, support healthy
skin & digestion, improve mineral
absorption, support healthy
aging, reduce tumour growth,
limit the activity of cancer cells.
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The Back Garden
It’s a problem. It’s a challenge. It’s an opportunity – but for what?
But how?

Back in 2012, a proposal was put
up for a ‘Children’s Garden’ on the
fertile land behind the Co-op.
With energy, flair and lots of
support, the wonderful ‘Children’s
Garden’ was created.
Plaudits to Kate and Madhu
Kazony for making it happen.
The purpose of the garden was:
• To introduce children to
community gardening with 30-36
children participating, 6 beds of
herbs and vegetables, bordered
with sunflowers and climbing peas
and beans
The Maple Street Co-operative
wholeheartedly supported this
member initiative, as the project
sat well with the co-operative
principles of education, training
and
information,
concern
for community and member
participation.
And it was a resounding success.
Alas, Kate and Madhu moved on.
The garden, inevitably, reverted to
weeds.
The infrastructure is there to
resurrect it.

I took on the task of ‘revitalising
the garden’.
The most obvious approach was
to make it a ‘community garden’
of some sort but - I’ll be honest.
With lots of fanfare, a ‘community
garden’ might get off the ground
and have a short period of avid
participation. However, my cynical

• An ‘eat your weeds’ display
garden
• And?

Over to you
The Co-op draws its energy from
its members.
Sadly, there is little opportunity
for members to be involved in the
Co-op, bar their patronage.

Here’s your
chance.
If you have an
idea, email me
on Sammy@
ausbushfoods.
com, text me on
0498 313 068 or
ask at the front
counter for a
‘Garden Ideas
Form’.-

side whispered that the
energy would eventually
flag and the project
would dwindle one or two
stalwarts.

What to do?
A few ideas have been put
forward:
• A food distribution/
wholesale shed
• A bushfoods garden
• Parking
• Tiny house display area
• A ‘Yurt Arena’
• A ‘heritage garden’
(heritage fruits and
vegies only)
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Classifieds and Public Notices

Sub Tropical Forests
Ecology Course
27-30 Aug 2016

The Maleny
Neighbourhood Centre
Need Help?
Often a friendly face and a cuppa can help but
there may be more we can do to assist. Drop in
anytime to talk to MNC volunteers – Mon-Fri
9am-3pm
Just some of our services:
• Thursday Lunches @12.30pm ( $5 donation)
• FIX IT Cafe (2nd and 4th thursday of the
month)
• Creative workshops for people with different
		 abilities. (EPICC, every Friday)
• Venues for hire (Board room, conference
rooms, counselling rooms)
• Employment Services presence
• Centrelink presence (Monday fortnightly)
• Emergency Relief
• Food and fresh greens from the garden
• Support for homeless

Shower and washing machine
available

Many, many other services available.
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This exciting residential course is for anyone
wanting a deeper understanding of our
local ecology, fungi, plants and animals and
how to re-connect the landscape for their
conservation.
Following our successful course last year,
the 2016 course has been extended to 4 days.
Join expert instructors:
Spencer Shaw – flora
• Susie Duncan and Tony Bright – 		
vertebrate fauna
• Steve Burgess and Fergus Fitzgerald – 		
geology/soils
• Michelle Gleeson – invertebrate fauna
• Beverly Hand - indigenous land 		
management
• Fran Guard – fungi
• Les Hall – bats
For four days of absorbing field studies at
Booroobin in the beautiful Sunshine Coast
hinterland.
$850/$950 (inc GST) depending on
accommodation type
For more information or an application
pack contact Susie Duncan
E: wilderness@hotkey.net.au
P: 07 5429 6622
Supported by Sunshine Coast Council and
Barung landcare

Winter Plantings

June
Flowers to Plant
Alyssum, petunia, marigold,
calendula, cornflower, dianthus,
kale, lobelia, nemesia, pansy,
phlox, statice, strawflower & viola
Vegetables to Plant
Carrot, cauliflower, kohl rabi,
lettuce, radish, spring onion &
turnip, beetroot, broad beans,
broccoli, cabbage, capsicum,
celery, endive, French beans,
garlic, leeks, onions, parsnip, peas,
potatoes, silver beet, spinach,
swede, sweet potato & tomato

July
Flowers to Plant
Alyssum, marigold, petunia,
amaranthus, cosmos, phlox,
portulaca, salvia, sunflower,
torenia and zinnias
Vegetables to Plant
Carrot, kohl rabi, lettuce, radish,
spring onion & turnip, beetroot,
broccoli, cabbage, capsicum,
celery, endive, French bean, garlic,
leeks, peas, potatoes, silver beet,
swede, sweet potato & tomato

Co-op News Winter 2016

Barung Landcare is one of Australia’s largest landcare groups.
This not-for-profit environmental organisation works to
achieve positive action for our land and its resources. Barung’s
nurseries propagate high-quality plants from locally collected
seed; available from our retail nursery in Porters Lane.
The Barung family includes our Resource Centre in Coral
Street, a production nursery at Landsborough, a retail nursery
in Porters Lane and Barung Natural Area Services, based in
Landsborough (providing property planning, revegetation,
bush regeneration and weed management services from the
Sunshine Coast to Moreton Bay.)
Barung can help with plant identification, propagation of local
plants, weed management, riparian revegetation and bush
regeneration, farm forestry, catchment care and more!
Working to protect the natural resources of the Blackall Range
and surrounds

New Members Welcome!

Become a Barung member and help us care for
the Blackall Range and its community.
Members receive discounts on plants from our
nursery, 2 free trees annually - and much more!
Apply or renew online:
www.barunglandcare.org.au
info@barunglandcare.org.au
Ph 0754943151
Or - visit our resource centre at 38a Coral
Street, Maleny

August
Flowers to Plant
Alyssum, marigold, petunia,
amaranthus, begonia, celosia,
cosmos, salvia, sunflower & zinnia
Vegetables to Plant
Kohl rabi, lettuce & radish,
beetroot, carrot, capsicum, celery,
cucumber, eggplant, French
beans, okra, potatoes, pumpkin,
silver beet, spring onion, squash,
sweet potato, tomato & zucchini.
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A place to bank
that’s owned by
its members

